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Need another word that means the same as “arboretum”? Find 1 synonym and 30 related
words for “arboretum” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Arboretum” are: botanical garden

Arboretum as a Noun

Definitions of "Arboretum" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “arboretum” as a noun can have the
following definitions:

A facility where trees and shrubs are cultivated for exhibition.
A botanical garden devoted to trees.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Arboretum" as a noun (1 Word)

botanical garden A drug made from part of a plant (as the bark or root or leaves.
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Associations of "Arboretum" (30 Words)

arboreal Inhabiting or frequenting trees.
Arboreal rodents.

aster A radiating array of microtubules associated with a centrosome in a
dividing cell.

botanical
A substance obtained from a plant and used typically in medicinal or
cosmetic products.
Botanical specimens.

botany
The scientific study of the physiology, structure, genetics, ecology,
distribution, classification, and economic importance of plants.
The botany of North America.

bryophyte A small flowerless green plant of the division Bryophyta, which comprises
the mosses and liverworts.

https://grammartop.com/arboreal-synonyms
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conservatory A greenhouse in which plants are arranged in a pleasing manner.
Keep plant cuttings in a frost free conservatory or greenhouse.

dendroid A graptolite (fossil marine invertebrate) of a type that formed much-
branched colonies, found chiefly in the Ordovician and Silurian periods.

efflorescence A powdery deposit on a surface.
Efflorescences found on the sheltered undersides of shale ledges.

entomology The branch of zoology concerned with the study of insects.

flora The plants of a particular region, habitat, or geological period.
The flora of southern California.

flower Induce a plant to produce flowers.
He wasted the flower of French youth on his dreams of empire.

flowering The time and process of budding and unfolding of blossoms.
The flowering of antebellum culture.

garden Work in the garden.
She wrote books kept journals and gardened.

grass Cover with grass.
Anglers grassed 294 trout.

herbaceous Denoting or relating to herbs (in the botanical sense).
herbarium A room or building housing a herbarium.

horticultural Relating to the art or practice of garden cultivation and management.
Horticultural crops.

horticulture The cultivation of plants.
Maize and manioc horticulture.

hothouse A greenhouse in which plants are arranged in a pleasing manner.
The hothouse atmosphere of the college.

microbiology The branch of biology that studies microorganisms and their effects on
humans.

natural
Existing in or in conformity with nature or the observable world neither
supernatural nor magical.
A natural sweetener.

ornithology The branch of zoology that studies birds.

plant
Place a plant in the ground out of doors so it can grow especially after
growing it from seed in an indoor environment.
Let s plant flowers in the garden.

specimen
A bit of tissue or blood or urine that is taken for diagnostic purposes.
Carla could not help feeling a degree of reluctant admiration for this odd
female specimen.

https://grammartop.com/garden-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/specimen-synonyms
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steppe A large area of flat unforested grassland in south-eastern Europe or Siberia.

stunted
Inferior in size or quality.
I was emotionally stunted and didn t know how to interact with other
people.

tare
(chemical analysis) a counterweight used in chemical analysis; consists of
an empty container that counterbalances the weight of the container
holding chemicals.

tree Chase an animal up a tree.
This lot should be treed so that the house will be shaded in summer.

vegetal Composed of vegetation or plants.
A vegetal aroma.

vegetation
Inactivity that is passive and monotonous, comparable to the inactivity of
plant life.
Pleistocene vegetation.

https://grammartop.com/stunted-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/vegetation-synonyms

